
PLAYERS OF THE WEEK

Angels' win is just divine

walked with the bases load-
ed.
With the score 6-0, the

Red Sox were down to their
fmal three outs.
John Lindholm led off the

ninth with a short fly to left
field. Bratten ran in, grabbed
the ball before it hit the
ground, rolled and held up
his glove to show he had
caught it.
Stewart fmished the game

with his 16th and 17th strike-
outs, clinching the complete-
game victory and a place in
the CPOr championship
against the Mechanicsburg
Cubs on Sunday.

PAUL KANNER, The Patriot.News
Manager Mike Moglia, center, talks to his Lawnton An-
gels about next week's CPOT championship game. Play-
ers from 1ft are Adam Reedy, Doug Keller, Kevin Westra
and Matt Fauber.

his second single. Doug Kel-
ler was hit by a pitch. Tim
Drazba singled. A run scored
when Stewart walked with
the bases loaded.
Bill Bratten added a single

to score Keller and gave the
Angels a 4-0 lead.
A Mike Hopwood single in

the seventh scored Lawn-
ton's fifth run.
The Red Sox loaded the

bases in the eighth but were
unable to score. Two stri-
kouts and a groundout halted
the threat.
In the bottom of the

eighth, the Angels padded
their lead when Stewart

BY PAUL KANNER
vikerooter@yahoo.com

As the Lawnton Angels
took on the Cumberland Val-
ley Red Sox Sunday at Lawn-
ton Field in the Central Pa.
Over-30 Baseball League
playoffs, it became apparent
that it was going to be diffi-
cult to pick only one Player
of the Week.
So, for clinching a spot in

the CPOT championship
with a 6-0 win over CV, we
picked the entire Lawnton
team.
In the Red Sox's first in-

ning, Mike Herman made a
stretched-out running catch
of a deep fly ball from CV's
Jerry McKeon that appeared
to be out of his reach.
In the Angels' first, Adam

Reedy's double scored Justin
Stewart for a 1-0 lead.
Starting on the hill for

Lawnton, Stewart struck out
the side in the Red Sox sec-
ond, giving up a lone single
in the inning.
The bottom of the second

inning saw the Angels double
their score with singles by
Herman, Don Wells, and Ke-
vin Westra
There was no further scor-

ing until the bottom of the
fifth when Lawnton doubled
their score again. Westra had
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